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COPY OF OLEAN KENNEL CLUB CLASS REGISTRATION LIABILITY WAIVER 

 

Photo Release 

I grant to Olean Kennel Club, its representatives, and contracted third-parties the right 
to take photographs of me, my minor children, my dog and my property while at the 
Olean Kennel Club facility in connection with any training classes, testing, dog show, 
seminar or special event held by the club.  

I authorize Olean Kennel Club, its assignees, and transferees to copyright, use and 
publish the same in print and/or electronically.  

I agree that Olean Kennel Club may use such photographs of me with or without my 
name and for any lawful purpose, including, for example, such purposes as publicity, 
illustration, advertising, and Web content.  

Covid Mitigation Protocols 

I fully attest to the best of my knowledge that I do not have COVID-19 or symptoms of 
this illness at the time of attending classes.  I also attest that I have not been in contact 
with or exposed to any known carrier of COVID-19 within the past 15 days.  I agree that 
I am attending classes entirely at my own risk and take full responsibility for my own 
health and safety.  I will follow all Olean Kennel Club rules and requirements to reduce 
any exposure and possibility of contracting or spreading the virus, including wearing a 
PPE mask that covers my mouth and nose simultaneously while on Olean Kennel Club 
grounds, if my instructor requests me to do so.  I will also fully cooperate with any city, 
county or state guidelines.   

I understand that classes may be cancelled, rescheduled, or held online if the COVID 
situation in Olean, Cattaraugus County, NY escalates at any time. 

I fully submit that Olean Kennel Club and its representatives are in no way liable for any 
present or future COVID-19 exposure, incurred at any time by any person, in 
attendance or not in attendance, during or after classes.  

Hold Harmless Agreement 

I hereby, for myself, and for my heirs, executors and administrators, waive and 
relinquish any and all claims for damages and or injury I have, against any participant or 
individual associated with the Olean Kennel Club, classes, or any of their 
representatives, successors, or assigns, and I indemnify and save and hold them 
harmless for any and all losses, damages, injuries or illnesses suffered, or alleged to be 
suffered, by the participant or participants named below in connection with said courses. 
I understand the inherent risks associated with training animals and with my voluntary 
participation in any classes, seminars, or events hosted by Olean Kennel Club.   
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Instructors holding classes at the Olean Kennel Club are independent contractors, and 
neither the Olean Kennel Club, nor any instructor or assistant makes any warranty or 
guarantee related to any class /seminar outcome. Instructors may require additional 
waivers and releases prior to enrollment. 

I have read this registration in its entirety and verify that the information I have provided 
is, to the best of my knowledge, accurate. 

I understand that all sales/class fees are final and neither Olean Kennel Club nor the 
independent instructor are obligated to refund any portion of the class fees, for any 
reason. 

I understand that any dog displaying aggressive behavior will be removed and barred 
from the facility, and that if I, my dog, or my property injure or damage another student, 
their dog, their property, or any Olean Kennel Club representative or equipment, I will be 
held responsible.  

 

As signed by all class participants 
 

https://www.oleankennelclub.com/classregform 
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